ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

Valid until: December 31, 2012

Issued to:

Westerstrand Urfabrik AB

FIBA Study Centre Associate since 2002

FIBA (Fédération Internationale de Basketball) hereby declares, by means of this agreement, that the basketball equipment, indicated below, fulfills the standards specified in the latest edition of the Research & Study Centre Approval Programme

Product Category: ELECTRONIC SCOREBOARDS

Name of Product/Model: BASIC- LED 300
Competition Level: 1 and 2

Name of Product/Model: BASIC-LED 250; BASIC-LED 190
Competition Level: 3

Level 1: Main Official International Competitions of FIBA: Olympic Tournaments, World Olympic Qualifying Tournaments for Men & Women, FIBA World Championship (WC) for Men, FIBA WC for Women, FIBA U-19 WC for Men/for Women, FIBA U-17 WC for Men/for Women, All Zone Championships, including all Qualifying Games and Tournaments for these Championships.

Level 2: Medium Level of Competitions: All other FIBA Official Competitions as Official Cups and Tournaments of FIBA and High Level Competitions of the National Federations.

Level 3: Other Competitions: All other Competitions not included in the above.

Contract No: A03-2011

The Manufacturer is NOT authorized to use the FIBA Study Centre Logo or any other logo pertaining to FIBA, on the products or on any publicity, advertising, promotional or other display material in connection with these products or any other products.

Note: FIBA levels of competition describe the levels of competitions for which the product(s) may be used; there is no link with the quality of the product(s).

Patrick Baumann
Secretary General

January 2011
Date